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REPRODUCING THE
KAISER'S SPEECHES

DELEGATES FOR
PEACE CONFERENCE

THE WAR WORK

DRIVE IS

DEVASTATED

FRANCE TO BE

NOW RESTORED

The Influenza Epidemic Over in the Army Camps Pro-
perty of Crown Prince to Be Confiscated Political
Crisis in England with Lloyd George's Position at
Stake.

HAVE AGREEDAUSTRIA AND SERBIA

UPON

German U-bo- at Crews Replace the Red Flag of
Arnachy With the National ColorsDutchmen
Want Their Queen to Abdicate Notable Cere-
monies Planned When the Stolen Provinces of Al-

sace and Lorraine are Returned to France.

The Wreck Left by the War-Tor- n

Section of the
' Republic

HARD TASK AHEAD
BUT IT WILL BE DONE

In Many Towns Not a Single
Inhabitant Left and

Only Shattered
Buildings

With the American Forces in
France, Oct, 26, (Correspondence of
The Associated Press) The country
over which the Americans fought
their way northwest from Verdun
presents a picture of ruin, destruction
and desolation. The villages ai--e un-

inhabited and homes, seem but sepul-
chres.

Torn by mines causing-- huge crat
ers, gashed by bombardments which j

made hundreds of thousands of shell- -
holes and strewn with broken or ab-

andoned guns, wagons, heaps of am-

munition, helmets and all the other
debris of four years of desparate
fighting, the whole route betrays the
awful effects of war.

Everywhere, in every direction and
portecting each slightest angle and
nook, across the roads until torn !

away by shells or human hands, are
countless strands of barbed wire,
most of it rusted by the rains crazily
topsy-turv- y on its supporting stakes
that have fallen to right and left.
"If it takes four years to win the
war," said some casual visitor to the
front, "it will take six years to roll
up the barbed wire that has been
used in winning it."

Take, for instance, the trip from
ruined, desolate Avoncourt north-
ward to Malancourt and Montfaucon,
the scene of some of the bitterest
fighting of the entire war. Avon-cou- rt

was in ruins before the Ameri-
can offensive started.

For a solid mile northward the

A Berlin despatch of Thursday says that the German
cruiser Koenigsberg put out to sea Wednesday afternoon
with the plenipotentiaries of the workmen's soldiers'
council of the German fleet in order to meet representa-
tives of the British admiralty. Admiral Hipper, chief .of
the high sea forces, is participating in the negotiations
as an exnert adviser for the rlelihernt.inns ennnernina- - th0

j? 1 Jt'Aecuuun ui a navai armistice.
A TTT 1 . " . - - . . i L,

v zoning tun u.cojcttcii &ay& uicit uie v.mu.iuiii. Ui
all voluntary censorship requests underi whiclr the An
erican puonsners nave oeen worKing smceUhc. ."ar Depart
was announced by George Creel, the public in formation
chairman, after a jconference with Secretaries Baker and
Daniels.

A wireless despatch received in London announces
that the property of the German Crown Prince will be
confiscated.

A Paris despatch announces the death in that city of
Robert A. Van Wyck, the first mayor of Greater New
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York. ,

a aespaicn irom tne nague says tne uutcn govern- -

road winds across foothills that unt wmi uod s nelp, the enemy is
once were covered with green trees, beaten. With the help of God, who
but now are shorn and bare. Gigan- - s hitherto. graciously; protected us,
tic mines have turned the road in the enemy shall have a decision,
twain and goughed out holes 50 and England particularly the 'enemy
more feet deep, a hundred and morej0 be stnu:lc down, however difficult

feet across, to get around or' across j1 he ' -

which engineers have had to exercise
their ingenuity and the surrounding! WANT GERM AN
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May Include JtfdgeTaft and EHhu
Root '

Washington, Nov. 14 The person-
nel of the commission which will re-

present the United States government
at the forthcoming peace conference
is being considered by the President
and the State Department has taken
up the task of, working out the de-

tails of organization.
The report that the President will

go to Europe to attend the opening
meeting of the conference is without
authoritative confirmation. The Pre-
sident has received several invitations
to visit Europe and has been urged
by his friends and some of his ad-

visors to accept them, but there is
nothing to indicate he has reached a
decision on the subject.

It is the purpose of the President,
so far as could be ascertained, to
make his selections of delegates upon
a non-partis- an basis. It is,, reasonably
certain that Secretary Lansing will
be one of the commission, if he is not
made chairman of the American dele-
gation, ajnd Colonel E. M. House, an-

other. It also is probable that a pro-
minent republican will be selected.
In this connection the names of Mr.
Taft and Elihu Root are being sug-
gested. Mr. Taft, because of his
long advocacy of the establishment of
a league of nations to enforce peace,
would undoubtedly find himself in ac-

cord with most, if not all, of the Pre-
sident's views on the international
political situation. The President al-

ready has shown his confidence in Mr.
Root by appointing him chainnan of
the special diplomatic mission to Rus-

sia at the time of the Kerensky
regime. There is some reason for be-

lieving that with one or two excep-

tions the President will not go out-

side of his own advisers in making up
the personnel of the peace delegation.

STATE'S QUOTA MORE
THAN HALF RAISED

Men, Wc men and Children All

Together in the Great Drive
(Special to the Caledonian)

Barre, Nov. 15. 41. P. Hinman,
state ' c hah man in the United War
Work Campaign, reports, the follow-

ing amour.tr: subscribed by counties
up to Thursday night:

Addison, $14,007
', Bennington,, , 16,285
;

Caledonia, .32,366

..Chittenden, ... 86,754
Essex, 3,414
Franklin, 26,651
Grand Isle,'. . 650
Lamoille, 11,260
O range, 4,249
Orleans, 13,714
Rutland, 81,080
Washington, 49,093
Windham, 29,317
Windsor, 47,743

Total for state, $416,586
The state's quota as first announced

was $47 i,uuu, Dut later it was an-

nounced that Vermont would be ex-

pected to raise 50 per cent more than
this amount or $706,000. Some of
the smaller towns in the state are
making no canvass, but the little
town of Baltimore in Windsor county
has made a record that is worthy of
the widest publicity. This town
only has fix voters and its popula
tion is only 60. Their highest quota
was $66 rnd at a town meeting
Thursday they raised $70.

The students' division throughout
the state have up to date subscribed
the highest per capita of any' similar
organization in the United States.
Twenty-fiv- 3 students at the Castle-to- n

Normal school have subscribed
$186.50. Middlebury College has a
quota of $4500 and the students have
already raised $3,630. The quota at
Norwich University is $1800 and the
boys --haye gone over the top with
subscriptions totalling $3,750. The
quota at the University of Vermont
was $7000 and the students there
have exceeded this amount and raised
$8,030. This makes a total of $15,-596.- 50

already raised by the Stu-
dents' division. Some of this amount
is included in the state's total given
above. -

The Victory boys and the Victory
girls have been doing splendid work
and the boys' division have raised
$9,772.52 and the girls' division
$9,859.52. Neither of these amounts
are included in the state's total given
above.

Chairmaa Hinman expects that
Vermont vdll be one of the ten
states in the Union to have a hut
named after the state, this" honor go-
ing to the first ten states that meet
their qucta.

THfi CASUALTY LIST

Washint,un, Nov. 15 The" follow-
ing casualties are reported by the
commanding general of the Amer-
ican Expeditionary Forces : ..

Killed in action 223
Died of aceident and other causes 5
Died of disease 216
Wounded severely - 59
Wounded degree undetermined) 170
"Vfcounded slightly - 22
Missing in action 273

London Newspapers Print Warlike
Utterances of Mr. , Hohenzollern

London, Nov. 13. Prominence -- is
given by the British newspapers to
some of the utterances made by for-
mer Empeiov William while the war
was in progress. In the year 1914
he said:

"Before the leaves fall from the
trees ws shall be back again in the
dear Fatherland. Exterminate first
the treacherous English and wralk
over General French's contemptible
little army. The war-lik- e spirit still
lives in the- German people. that
powerful .sr.irit which attacks the en-

emy wherc.ei it finds him, regardless
of the cost.

"You, oh my troops, are my guar-
antee that i can dictate peace to my
enemies. Up and at the foes! God's
goodness vil; guide the German peo-
ple through battle to victory to the
goal appointed for the German people
by Providence.

"I havi drawn the sword which,
without victory and without honor,
I cannot : tathe again. We stand
with our hearts toward God. ' To the
dust with all the enemies of Germany.
Amen!"

In vho v'&i 1915 the German ruler
said :

- "Our brave soldiers have shown
themselves to be invincible in battle
against neoi ly the whole world. The
war drama is now comine: to its
close."'

Regarding the United States, the
Emperor declared :

"America had better look out after
the war. I shall stand no nonsense
from th3 Americans. My destructive
sword h;t- finished the Russians. In
a short while I will announce new
victories. The war drama is now
coming to its close. In a just cause
I am ready to force myself to be
cruel.

In 19i7 the head of the German
nation said:

"If tlia enemy does not want peace
then we must bring peace by batter-
ing in with iron fist and shining sword
the doors r.i those who will not have
peace.

"Victory in the coming year will
again be o our side and on that of
our allies. If only we cast the
burden on the Lord He will smite
the foe hip and ' thigh, as He did
Amalek, the prototype of perfidious
England.

Our U-bo- arc not going to rest

SOLDIERS TO WORK

Commission to Urge German Prison-
ers to Restore Devastated Places

Behind the American Lines, Oct.
22. (Correspondence of the Asso
ciated Pcss). Recommendation that
the American military authorities in
France should, after the war, take
charge oi the devas-
tated regions of France end that Ger-
man prisoners should be made to re
pair the damages they did in France,
will be made by the American Agri
cultural Commission now here.

"We are cing to report to the sec
retary of war and the secretary of
agriculture," said O. N. Thomps
son, president of Ohio State Uni
versity, and chairman of the commis
sion, "that the work of rehabilitating
the devastated territory is an army
problem r.nd that the military au
thorities should deal with it.

"The problem of tilling the land
which has been the scene of the
battles is a very serious one for it is
filled with unexploded shells. The
fruit trees have been completely
eradicated by ruthless felling. You
can charge indemnities but you can
not get the tend ready to plough with
out danegr.

"The Germans should take the risk
as part of the price to be paid for
their wanton devastations. From
the economic part of view, if we al
low German prisoners to return home
to reinforce Germany without this
French rehabilitation, Gei-man-y has
again th load on France. France
is left flat or. her back rnd Germany
gets a long start. Even after suffer-
ing a military defeat, she wins an
economic victory.

"This devastation was admittedly
intended to ruin France so that she
could not recover for years, while
Germany untouched is ready to profit
by her breaches of international law

t ici, as inn commission sees it, as
soon as the country is ready for
agricultural restoration, the agricul-
tural population will be' on the spot
waitmor to rebuild t.hniv eVin

xo;farma a., i farm eQuiDinfmt
"They ?.re pitifully attached to

their homes-tead- s though in thousands
of cases there is only one cellar re-
maining. Though not their war
alone, France and Belgium have fur-
nished the battlefield. We are here
to fight vrith France for our common
defense, tHe battlefield being fur-
nished by circumstances. The res-
toration of these battlefield farm
lands is an ir.ter-all- y problem."

WEATHER

Fair Friday and warmer Saturday.

COMING ALONG

rw. vsrn HimrlvMi More
Subs v Thursday

to thtx ving
FuiK.- -

$17,174.25 HAS BEEN
SUBSCRIBED

Extracts from a Letter by
Secretary Mott

Give, Give, Give is rallying call of
the United War Work campaign all
over this great country today. Give

as a thank offering that the great war
for freedom has been won.

Every day reports come in of towns
already "over the top" and still
going. St. Johnsbury is not there
yet but coming well. Yesterday's
subscriptions from 224 givers amount
ed to $2374, and made the totals 8iH

givers and $17,174.25.
A little more speed will be neces-

sary if St. Johnsbury is to finish
within the time limit. Team cap
tains and all workers are urged to
concentrate their efforts today and
tomorrow so that every person in
town will have been invited to give
to the war work fund by Saturday
nitrht.

It is evident that St. Johnsbury
neople wan; to give as complaints
are cominsr in to headquarters from
several sections that no solicitor has
yet called.

The campaign committee call atten
tion to the fact that $8000 remains
to be raided. Their faith is still
stroncr thac it will be raised within
the time limit for St. Johnsbury has
never failed yet in any of the war
drives, but the time is short. 1 he
utmost effort and closest concentra-
tion is necessary on the part of all
workers jf we are to maintain our
splendid reputation. Everybody
should help as best they can. Let
no one waste time in faultfinding or
criticising, but let's all pull together,
to swell thi? fund for our-boy- s over
there.

John R; Mott, director - general of
the United War Work campaign,
sent crtre ar letter this week reading in
part as follows:.

"Today our two millions, oi men
the flower if this land now in Europe

have stopped fighting the Germans.
They hav commenced to ' fight the
perils that have always surrounded a
period of demobilization.

They aie a long way Irom home.
They have no familiar

.
faces,
. . .

no rela- -
it- -

tives or i'nends to 30m in their joinn-cato- n,

as our people are doing in the
streets of America today. Many ol
the French soldiers will get a lew
days' leave.' They can go home in
a few hours. The same of the
Englishman. Unfortunately, this is
not the si.1 cation regarding our men.
They cannot get home. They have
got to stAtfd and take the disappoint-
ment of being alone in a strange land,
while tha world makes glad.

The great recreational grounds
that these organizations have been
preparing in the south of France
must be immediately enlarged, and
this, too, on a large scale, because
our men can more easily get leave
of absence now that peace has been
declared than they could when the
fighting was on.

"Where shall they go? This will
be the gr&t question and it will take
some millions of dollars in the ans-
wering.

"The perio' of demobilization in
every war of the past has been long.
It required seventeen months, after
the American Civil War, before the
last regiment was mustered out.
Following the Franco-Prussia- n War,
pal, as they have iriven out of
were all demobilized. .

''Remember, we have four millions
of men today in arms. These men
in the past months Kave risked and
given their all to protect the civili-
zation of the world, and this country
in particular.

"Can we do less, then, to give,
give, give this week not simply out
of our income, but out of our princi
pal, as they have given out of theirs?

There was an error in yesterday's
report of the subscription of $250
which wi.s credited to E. N. Randall
This should have been cedited to E.
N. Randall &. Company, of which firm
C. D. Hovey is the junior partner.

A mistake in transcribing the list
of subscriptions was made yesterday,
ine gilt 01 the C H. Goss Co. was
$250.00. Additional subscriptions
are as follows:
Hugh W. Spaulding $ 5.00
E. A; Blodgett 2.00
O. H. Henderson - 10.00
A. E Counsell & Son 25.00
Weeks & Reed 10.00
Mrs. H. F. Moore 2.00
H. C. Ellsworth 2.00
Ethan E Carr 15.00
G. E. Veilleux 25.00
W. A. Freeman 5.00
A. B. Dow 5.00
Carr & Juneau 25.00

(Continued on page 3)

the minority is threatening to seize the power and de-

clares! ts determination to maintain authority and order.
A despatch from London says that American airmen

have landed at Cologne on the river Rhine. rt,,-r-
. ;

A despatch from London says that an ."American,
mission will leave Saturdav for Sna. the German head

RUSSIANS FREED
FROM BOLSHEVIKI

Peasants Hoping for a Reign of
Order instead of Terror

" With the American Forces in Nor-
thern Russia, Sept. 18. (Corres-
pondence of the Associated Press.)
Russian peasants in this district are
glad to be freed from Bolshevik rule.

tu i,ii :i j ii. 1x ue ..';ine viR.3 jjiumi&cu ub mat. j

we would have land and peace and
plenty," one sturdy old man said to
the Associated Press correspondent,
"but we seen learned what was their
real theory. It was just this:

"Tonight I go over and steal your
cow and tomorrow night you come
and cut my throat and steal it back."

The pca;-nt- s here are now settling
down to what they hope will be order
and tranquility after a long reign of
Bolshevik terror.

All along the roads here one finds,
in the evenings, peasants walking
back to their houses with little bags
of food, given them by the Allies.
Now and then they are given a can
of jam, a luxury even for the rich
in Russia now.

In ore village, which the Allies
had not yet had time to reach with
their fojd supplies, Jthe correspondent
found one peasant family eating
swan, which they described as ex-
ceedingly tough.

"It was a sacred bird with us be-
fore," one of the peasants apoloized,
"but we have no meat and the Bol-
sheviks killed the fish in our lake
.with bomb:, from their airplanes."

" The peasants are working 'willingly
under , the kind treatment of British
and American Russian-speakin- g sol
diers. They were very glad to build
an aviation field, cutting down many
acres of thick timber, because they
were told the field "would be theirs
for cultivation after the campaign.

OIL IN ENGLAND

Britain

Haristoft, Eng., Nov. 14. The
Marquis of Hartington has started
the drilling machinery of England's
fi.rst oil well. The operations are
the result of a four year survey by
Lord Cowdray's geological staffs. At
the ceremony beginning the drilling
Lord Cowdray said it was impossi-
ble to forecast the quantity of oil
which might exist half a mile or more
below the surface.

REU CROSS WORK

Nurses Helping in Italy Where In- -

f'uenza is Raging

Rome, Nov. Red
Cross nurses have been sent from the
Italian front to Italiancities in which
the Spanish- influenza is epidemic
Free public dispensaries of quinine
and oth preventives have been
opened in Palermo and Naples.
Within a week the American Red

SSLS SitfSffiwl
izations fov distribution in the con-
gested quarters of Italian cities.

Madam Jane Centinnini, formerly
Jane Nona, a singer of the Metro-
politan Opera Company of New York,
and now American Red Cross repre-
sentative at Avellino, has organized
100 Italian Boy Scouts into a "clean
up" brigade there in order to pre-
vent tho spread of the influenzal
Their work has made the Avellino
district a model for ether Italian
centers when the influenza is preva- -

.i j. i tlent. name Centinnini is a na- -
tive of Missouri.

SEVEN KINGS HAVE GONE

Socialists Now Have Their Innings
in Germany

London, Nov. 14. All despatches
from the Continent agree that all
the Germr.ii kings, seven in number,
have gone, but despatches from The
Hague, getting information not
through "

the German censorship, re-

late many incidents of Socialist fury.
Thus, in Rumelm, in Rhenish West-
phalia, military uniforms were torn
off the soldiers. In Friershelm
fights oecuired between the loyal and
the Socialist soldiers. The Social-

ists disarmed the frontier guards and
parties of piisoners of war began to
organize and to start back for the
French and British lines without

'
,

German republicans have banned
"The WTatch on . the Rhine" and
"Deutschland uber Alles." War work
is Essen na been stopped after some
fighting, but the loyalist soldiers
there.wee few.

Excesses in Hamburg are confirm-
ed. There was fighting there, and
some killings.

quarters. ;.;j--- 5
A despatch from Paris says that French war prison-

ers, numbering 420,000 will be repatriated soon. This
number includes those who have been interned in neu-
tral countries. A delegation from the French general
staff" has held a conference at the German headquarters
at Spa to arrange repatriation details.

A despatch from London says that the issue in the
coming election is whether the country will endorse
Lloyd George's proposal that the present coalition gov-
ernment with himself as premier shall be continued
after the war for work of making peace and carrying on
reconstruction. Never before wTere British conditions so

.1 lZ mi i i j.j i j.v u i; mi.luiiauuu. ine war nas snattereu tne oiu uartv lines, ine
reform.Ml adopted

virtually uouuieu tne numuer oi voters ana enirancnisea
all women over 30 years of age.

A Washigton despatch says that there has been an
unconditional revocation of the general strike order in
Switzerland by the socialistic committee, this being re-
ported today in an official mesage received by the Swiss
minister. Minister Sulzer regards this as a complete sup-
pression of the Bolsheviki movement in Switzerland.

A despatch from Washington says that for the first
time since the influenza became epidemic in the home

country, stripped of its wood, has
furnished the rock. Fortunately
there is plenty of that.

To either side of the road are the
remains of what were once livable,
comfortable dugouts' and buildings,
blown into thousands of pieces by
discharges of explosive when the en-

emy retreated. Farther afield ,and as
far as the eye can reach across the
low hills are hundreds and thousands
of shell holes, their craters overlap-
ping, big and little holes from mis-

siles of every character, that have
torn and scarred the earth almost be-

yond the hope of redemption, '
Everywhere is the debris of the

battlefield, guns, helmets, articles of
clothing, piles and heaps of ammuni-
tion, broken-dow- n and splintered wa-
gons, caissons and trucks. And, if
one go over the scen soon enough,
bodies awaiting burial.

The comparison between Malan-
court and Avoncourt is striking be-

cause the former has suffered so
much more. Buildings no longer have
even a semblance of their former
state. Where in Avoncourt walls at
least still stand here and there, in
Malancourt everything has been raz-
ed as though with dynamite, and the
crumbling remnants are seized upon
to rebuild the shattered roads and
make them passable for, the insatia-
ble armies ahead that must have more
and ever more ammunition, and food
and supplies.

Neither Malancourt, nor Montfau-can- ,
nor ny one of a score of towns

within tile sector where the Ameri-
cans operated has a single living in-

habitant left. In every direction is a
waste of craters and up-tor- n earth.
It is the quintessence of desolation
and nothingness.

The once beautiful wooded slopes
and hills are now torn and gashed.
Great artillery bombardments have
stripped hillsides of all but the
stumps "of their trees, which- - tower
pathetically against the sky without
branches of foliage, mere crippled re-
lics of their former selves. Many of
them have been shattered by shells as
by lighting,' others cut off as though
oy oungnng wood cnoppers unapie
vn i i

Lr u"'"-v- - .
ine reconstruction ot Jurope is

admittedly going to be a long, hard
task, far longer than the war that
made it necessary. In time to come
the meadows and valleys between
Avoncourt and Melancourt will be
green again, and the trees of the Ar-gon- ne

forests will grow up as they
did before 1914. But as they all
look now it seems very, very far in
the future before the ruin, the utter
destruction, can be made good and
the former status of this portion of
France restored.

army camps tne burgeon-Gener- al s weeklv report shows
the disease errectively checked with indications of furth-
er movement. The number of cases have been reduced
one-thir- d tor the week ending .Nov. 12. The epidemic is
now wearing itseli out m the west which was the last
section to be effected. There is also a marked improve-
ment in the pneumonia situation.

A despatch from Paris says the French army will
make an official entry into Strassburg, Nov. 25. It is off-
icially announced that the high officials will go there eight
days later for ceremonies incident to the re-taki- ng of
Alsace-Lorrain- e by France.

A Washington despatch says that there has been a
complete agreement as to the union of Jugo-Sla- v pro-
vinces of Austria with the kingdom of Servia has been
reached by Premier Pachitch of Servia and Slovenes of
the former Austro-Hungaria- n empire.

A London despatch says that the crews of the Ger- -
man U-boa- ts, at mass meeting at Brinsbutterl have re:
solved to oppose the revolution and re-insta- te their off-
icers. They have also decided to fly the national flag in-

stead of the red flag.
A London despatch says that the threatening atti-

tude of the extremists in Holland who have demanded
the abdication of Queen Wilhelmina is causing much
anxiety at The Hague.
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